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Prescot Town Mayor and Consort
Councillor Pat Cook & Phil Cook
Serving as the Mayor of Prescot has been a great privilege and wonderful honour
alongside my husband Phil, family, friends and volunteers as my consorts.
Over the past year I have had the privilege to meet many volunteers who provide a
whole range of services and make Prescot a special place to live in. I have also been
invited to a whole host of engagements starting with our own Prescot Community
Recognition Awards which were great, opened numerous new businesses, visited
nursing homes, schools, scout groups, judged competitions, attend the Prescot
Festival and our own Prescot Carnival, had the privilege of laying a wreath on
remembrance Sunday and attended the Mayors Charity Christmas Carol Concert.
I would like to thank the staff from the Town Council, my fellow councillors and each
and everyone of you for your help and
support. The last couple of months
have been challenging for us all, but I
feel so proud of our community and
key workers pulling together to help
each other.
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Throughout my year in office I have been raising money for my charity,
unfortunately lockdown has meant that some fund raising events had to be
cancelled, but I am delighted to have managed to raise £5,200 which will now be
split between the following local organisations:

Willowbrook Hospice
Prescot Festival
Al's Arc
Coming Together Group
Evelyn Community Primary School - Children's School Council
Our Lady's Catholic Primary School - Children's School Council
St Mary & St Paul's C of E Primary School - Children's School Council
St Luke's Primary School - Children's School Council
Prescot Primary School - Children's School Council
Friends of Eaton Street Park
Friends of KGV Browns Field & Carr Lane Woods
Friends of Prescot Cemetery & Churchyard
SHARe Knowsley
1st Whiston Scouts
1st Prescot Brownies
Prescot Cadets
Imaginarium Youth Theatre
St Mary's Coffee Morning
Never Be Lonely Again
Prescot Cables Junior Football Team
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Town Clerk’s
Report

I am writing this year's report in the midst of the COVID -19 global pandemic, something I hadn't envisaged having to do. Obviously, this unforeseen global catastrophe will have had a significant impact on many of our
lives and this has certainly been the case for all of us here at the Town
Council, staff and elected members alike. Social distancing requirements
have had a huge impact on the way we operate and the services we provide. Unfortunately, we have had to close the Town Hall to visitors, cancel
a number of events including the Prescot Carnival and Community
Recognition Awards and even put up notices to close playgrounds which as
someone who was once responsible for installing new playgrounds was an
odd experience to say the least. This pandemic has also come at a time
when Prescot was enjoying the momentum of change with new leisure and
retail offers coming online to compliment the established offer. Like many
other organisations we have now become familiar with online meetings,
but a return to our usual operations will be very welcome. Once again, I
have been particularly proud of the response the Town Council have
shown in the face of the adversity and the COVID -19 threat. This Town
Council was proactive in its response with staff and elected
members changing the way they operate to develop our Isolation
Support Scheme within a day of lockdown taking effect. The level of
support offered from our residents has also reassured my belief that
Prescot is truly a brilliant place to live with people who will go out of
their way to help somebody else whom they have never even met. It's
things like this that provide me the confidence that Prescot will bounce
back and go on to the next chapter of its continuingly enthralling history.

Daniel Wilson - Town Clerk - Prescot Town Council
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I am very proud to have served as the Leader of Prescot Town
Council this year. From the outset all of the councillors
agreed to set aside party politics and work together for the
greater good of the town and community we represent,
pro-actively planning and delivering initiatives to meet our
aims. I am very proud to be able to say that 12 months on we
have made considerable inroads to achieving these aims.
This has been made possible by the commitment and effort
shown by my fellow councillors (see page 9), along with the
continued support of our dedicated, hardworking team of
staff. Some of the changes and additions we have made this year have been listed below.
1. We refocused the 'Mayor Making' Event to place greater emphasis on the
community and this event has now become the Prescot Community Recognition Awards
with Cllrs physically organising the food and venue to validate the hard work of our
Community Groups, every group we were aware of was invited.
2. We organised and delivered the Prescot Carnival on Browns Field adding even more
free attractions.
3. We organised a new 100% free Christmas Event in the Town Centre with rides,
refreshments, entertainment and 20 Disney Characters.
4.We are very proud of our new Local Democracy Programme aimed at all Prescot
Primary Schools. Children learn how a council works and have the opportunity to role
play a council meeting and work with the Mayor, Town Clerk and Cllrs.
5. We supported people who would have been alone or isolated on Christmas Day by
providing the venue for 'Prescot Mission Christmas Dinner Group' to provide Dinner,
company and entertainment.
6.We set up a hugely successful School Uniform Recycling Scheme, collecting, washing,
ironing, sewing on missing buttons and making good items of school uniform and then
organised a private appointment system for families to browse, select and collect.
7. In April we were pro-active and set up a Self-Isolation Support Scheme providing and
delivering basic boxes of food and provisions to support our community in financial
hardship as a consequence.
8. Prescot Town Council Green Party and Liberal Democrat Councillors have offered
surgeries every two weeks at the Town Hall and been involved in regular case work.
9. We supported Friends of Eaton Street Park's Free Lunch and Activity School Holiday
Sessions when the weather meant they couldn't hold them in the park, stepping in to
offer the venue.
I would like to Thank everyone involved who has made the past year so successful. The
year ahead will involve a lot of thinking outside the box but I am confident we will find
a way to grow and deliver to our community.
Cllr Joanne Burke - Leader Prescot Town Council
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Prescot Town Council Events Program
Over the last three years the Town Council has steadily built up a diverse
events programme. All of our events are organised paid for, delivered and
staffed by the Town Council.
EVENT

L O C AT I O N

ACTIVITIES

MONTH

Community
Recognition
Awards and Mayor
Making

Town Hall

The community recognition
awards were introduced to
celebrate the contributions and
achievements of community
groups and individuals to the
town. This event is run in conjunction with the Annual Mayor
Making Event, where the outgoing Mayor makes donations to
various local organisations.

May/June

Prescot Carnival

Brown’s Field, Wood Large Fun Fair, a wide array of
free activities such as bouncy
Lane.

The only event of
its kind in Knowsley

June

castles, reptile workshops, cage
football, soft play Variety performances, and traders stalls.

Armistice Day
Service

BICC Memorial
Prescot Cemetery,
Manchester Road.

Memorial Service for
local residents, supported by St
Mary’s Church, Our Lady
Immaculate Church, and The
Friends of Prescot Cemetery and
Churchyard and local schools.

November

Prescot
Christmas
Cracker

Church Street /
Eccleston Street

This new event replaces the
Christmas Light Switch On that was
taken by Knowsley Council. The
event is completely free and
includes DJ Roadshow, Children's
Fair Ground rides, community stalls,
catering tent and of course a good
bit of snow.

Last
weekend in
November
or first in
December

Replaces the Christmas
Light Switch On

For further information on the events programme please contact the Town Council
on 0151 426 3933 or email enquiries@prescot-tc.gov.uk
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Prescot North
Electors 6040
Elected members 7

Prescot South
Electors 3703
Elected members 5

Community Governance
Review
Following the Community Governance
Review of 2018 the Town was split into two
electoral wards, Prescot North and Prescot
South. This warding arrangement follows
that of Knowsley Metropolitan Borough
Council, the principle authority in Knowsley.
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ELECTED MEMBERS
Prescot North Ward – Electorate - 6,040
Councillor Mark Burke

Councillor Thomas Large

L I B E R A L D E M O C R AT

G R E E N PA R T Y

T: 07767 827 474
E: mrmarkburke@yahoo.co.uk

T: 07772 147 289
E:tlarge1908@gmail.com

Councillor Thomas Smith

Councillor Ian Smith

G R E E N PA R T Y

L I B E R A L D E M O C R AT

M: 07858 376 105
E: thomassmith31a@gmail.com

T: 07557 849 399
E: ian.smith@knowsley.gov.uk

Councillor Chris Krelle

Councillor Les Rigby

L I B E R A L D E M O C R AT

L I B E R A L D E M O C R AT

T: 07917 897 721
E: madmrakane@gmail.com

T: 07910 850 503
E: enquiries@prescot-tc.gov.uk

Councillor Frances Wynn
L I B E R A L D E M O C R AT

T: 07557 004 125
E: frances.wynn@knowsley.gov.uk

Prescot South Ward – Electorate - 3,703
Councillor Kai Taylor

Councillor Patricia Cook

G R E E N PA R T Y

G R E E N PA R T Y

M: 07384 455 422
E: kai.taylor@knowsley.gov.uk

T: 07934 403 799
E: patcook10@talktalk.net

Councillor Tracy Murray

Councillor Graham Wickens

G R E E N PA R T Y

G R E E N PA R T Y

T: 07926 722 498
E: traceymurray34@gmail.com

M: 07786 965 779
E: grahamcwickens@gmail.com

Councillor Joanne Burke
G R E E N PA R T Y

T: 07384 900 812
E: joanne.burke@knowsley.gov.uk
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Prescot Town Council
Annual Financial Report
After suffering five years of successive funding cuts the Town Council are
now starting see some benefit from the increase in the town's housing
stock. This is largely due to the development of the old BICC site on
Manchester Road/ Hall Lane, which is widely accepted as a great use of a
former brownfield site. Unfortunately, the increase in housing stock or tax
base as it is also known has not fully offset the loss suffered as a result of
the Council Tax Support Grant being scrapped. As such the tax base is still
168 band a properties less than it was in 2012-13. This years precept
was set in January and has seen an annual increase of 4.88% or £2.75
on a band a property. This increase was required to meet financial
obligations for capital maintenance on the two parks leased by the
Town Council from Knowsley Council. This additional cost is roughly
£14,000 per year and includes things like boundary walls, fences, play
grounds and bins etc. This means that the 2020-21 precept on
band a property is now £59.10 a year or £1.14 per week. The
annual budget continues to make provision for a range of
services the Town Council deliver including the
maintenance and development of the Town's two largest
public open spaces at Eaton Street Park and Browns Field,
provision of the Town Hall as community hub serving the
needs of residents across the Town, the largest events
programme of all Town Councils in the borough, including
the Prescot Carnival and Christmas Cracker and the
provision of financial support to local community organisations.
Each year the Town Council's accounts are prepared by the Town
Clerk and scrutinised by both an Internal and External audit to
ensure they comply with current legislation. Copies of the Accounts
are available by request (chargeable) or free from the Council's website www.prescot-tc.gov.uk
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PRESCOT TOWN COUNCIL
Income & Expenditure Account 2019/20

Income

2018/19
£
235,230
19,115
2,115
43,716
170

Precept
Grants/Rate Refund
Public Open Space and Outdoor Provision
Administration
Town Hall Income
Interest

2019/20
£
264,239
1,360
2,501
36,585
254

300,345

Total Income

304,939
Expenditure

21,881
70,317
65,212
8,544
135,758

Administration
Public Open Space and Outdoor Provision
Town Hall
Grants to Outside Bodies
Capital Payments
Salaries and Wages

26,971
45,101
65,722
11,610
144,504

301,712

Total Expenditure

293,909

Cummulative Fund Balance

149,688
300,345
301,712

Balance b/f at 01/04/19
Plus Total Income
Less Total Expenditure

148,321
304,939
293,909

148,321

Balance as at 31/03/2020

159,352
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New This Year - School Uniform Recycling

This project was proposed by the Leader of the Council
in May 2019 and received unilateral backing from the
Council. The project aimed to reduce the amount of
material going to land fill and ease the all too often
unnecessary financial burden placed on families during
the start of each new school year. The vast majority of
school uniforms, bags, pumps, shoes etc, are in
perfectly good condition so the idea of throwing them
away when they could be reused makes no sense.
Uniforms where dropped off at the Town Hall before
being washed, ironed and sorted by volunteers (many of
whom were elected members). Individual appointments
were then made for families to attend the Town Hall and
select the garments they needed. Ultimately this project
supported over 200 families with 1,640 garments and
saved almost half a tonne (437kg) of material going to
landfill. As the project was run by volunteers there was
no cost to the Town Council and indeed it unanimously
agreed to continue the project in the future.
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Community Recognition Awards

Although the Town Council has a long history of
recognising and supporting the incredible contributions
made by our community groups and organisations, this
year the emphasis moved even further towards the
groups as the Town Councillors were busy in the preparation and serving of refreshments at the event.
Representatives from eighteen Prescot based
community groups and organisations where able to
attend the event. We hope we were able to include all
our groups, but if your group was overlooked please let
us know.
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Local Democracy Project

During the 2019 summer holidays the Town Council
were approached by staff at Yates Court to see if we
could help to provide some engaging activities for their
younger residents. An initial programme was quickly
developed and delivered by staff, elected members and
the Mayor. Such was the popularity of programme for all
involved it was an easy decision to develop the
programme further and engage with as many local children as possible. The Town Clerk worked closely with
staff at Evelyn Primary School to develop a one day
programme that met the Town Councils aspirations for
the project whilst also being relevant to schools
curriculum and fun for the children to take part in.
Unfortunately, we were only able to run one session
before the advent of COVID -19. The initial session was
really well received by all involved, both children and
adults alike. The programme focuses on the main
individual roles within the Town Council and how they
come together to deliver democracy within the Town.
We can't wait to get the programme rolled out to all our
primary schools and hopefully this will become a
mainstay of local education for many generations to
come.
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Christmas Cracker Event

Unfortunately, after having stepped into save Christmas
Lights in Prescot in 2012, the Town Council were forced
out of the event this year. However, the money that was
usually spent on providing the lights and the switch on
event was redirected to our new Christmas Cracker
Event. This new event was completely free of charge and
included a host of new attractions such as Rodeo Rudolf,
Disney Characters, Superhero's, Snow board simulator,
performances from local artists and groups and even
guaranteed snow. Look out for this free event again next
year.
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COVID -19
The control measures taken to the stem the out break of this pandemic
have been nothing short of unprecedented.
Prescot Town Council was one of the first organisations in the area to act.
Whilst the shelves were bare and other local organisations waited for
direction from central government or spent time gathering information,
officers and elected members of Prescot Town Council took pragmatic and
proactive steps to develop a working solution and address the matter in
hand.
Initially the Town Council launched a Self-Isolation Support Scheme
that was aimed at those who could not access food either as a result
of not having the means to order on line, not being able to leave the
house through isolation or as a result of loss of income due to the
impact the COVID situation had had on their employment. Links were
forged with food wholesalers and orders placed for items that
comprised a basic food package to sustain a family for a short period
of time. Donations of food soon poured in from local residents along with
offers to provide voluntary support for delivery of food parcels.
By the end of the first two weeks of lockdown and at the time or writing we
have been able to help 48 residents.
The Town Council would like to thank everyone who had donated or
volunteered so far, this is what makes Prescot Great!!
If you or someone you know needs support please let us know.
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PRESCOT
TOWN COUNCIL
enquiries@prescot-tc.gov.uk or 0151426 3933

Self-isolation Support Scheme
This scheme has been developed to support individuals
and families who are self-isolating to help prevent the
spread of Coronavirus.
Stocks are low therefore we ask that you only use this
service if you are genuinely in need of support. You can
also donate towards the scheme using this form.
Mark as appropriate
Donate

Receive
Name
Address
Contact Number
Email address

We aim to respond as soon as possible but have limited staff
resources, therefore do not be alarmed if your response
takes time, particularly over the weekend, we will respond to
your enquiry.
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Prescot Town Council
Community Fund

The Community Fund is administered under the
Council's legal powers and invites applications from all
active community organisations operating in the
Township of Prescot for the benefit of Prescot residents.
Applicants can request up to £500 in support of their
organisations project or activities provided they can
demonstrate they are:
Not for profit and meet the grant criteria
The organisations project or activities are of clear
benefit to the residents of Prescot
For more information on how to apply visit the Town
Council website www.prescot-tc.gov.uk
The Town Council are proud that they have been able to
support all the applications that have been made this
year, listed over leaf, in addition to this support we have
also been able to retain our annual support to the maintenance of the Town Clock on St Mary's Church, the
Prescot Festival and sponsorship of the shuttle bus to
the Knowsley Flower Show allowing residents to visit the
show free of charge.
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GROUP/ORGANISATION AMOUNT

PURPOSE

Imaginarium Theatre UK

£500.00

Contribution towards Romeo & Juliet
Workshops

HME Residents

£500.00

Materials for Mastectomy Cushions

Prescot 2 Ladies Bowling Team

£499.92

Bowling Equipment for Outreach Project

MALS Merseyside

£480.00

Contribution towards Child Criminal
Exploitation Mentoring

Prescot Historic Society

£200.00

Contribution towards Speakers for Monthly
Meetings

1st Whiston Scout Group

£496.50

Contribution towards Archery Equipment

One Knowsley

£500.00

Contribution towards SNAP Activities Eaton Street Park

Innovate Volunteering

£360.00

Contribution towards activities for Bryer
Road Fun Day

Berkley JFC

£500.00

Contribution towards the purchase of a
Ride on Mower

Prescot Army Cadets

£480.00

Contribution towards Fieldcraft Equipment

Prescot Hockey Club

£500.00

Contribution towards Youth Hockey Kit

St Pauls Church

£500.00

Contribution towards cost weekly Coffee
Morning

Molyneux Drive Allotment Society £499.40

Contribution towards Gardening
equipment

Friends of Eaton Street Park

£500.00

Contribution towards Mosaic wall artwork
initiative and installation

Prescot Loves to Talk

£494.00

Contribution towards promotional materials

Prescot's Got Talent

£300.00

Contribution towards Sound system and
engineer for event

Prescot Mission Christmas

£492.01

Contribution towards crockery for Christmas
Day Lunch

KMBC

£1000.00

KMBC

£220.00

Sponsorship for the Elizabethan Fayre
Part sponsorship of Whiston/Prescot
shuttlebus at Knowsley Flower Show 2019
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Greenspace
The Town Council currently hold 99-year leases on King
George V Playing Fields Prescot (known locally as
Brown's Field) and Eaton Street Recreation Ground
which date back to 1991. These leases make the Town
Council responsible for the day to day maintenance of
the sites and the boundary walls, fences and gates.
There are two other recognised greenspaces in the
Town at Carr Lane (across the road from Brown's Field)
and Prescot Cemetery and Churchyard. These spaces are
not under lease and are maintained and managed by
Knowsley Council.
The sites are quite distinct and have varied histories,
with one having been split into a water works and
allotment at one point whilst the other was home to a
pitch and put course but both have evolved over time
and each site now offers something for everyone.
Prescot people are very supportive and passionate
about their greenspaces each of the four greenspaces
sites benefit from Friends of Groups who contribute to
the upkeep of the parks and provide their own events
throughout the year. The Friends Groups provide such
events such as the Party in the Park at Eaton Street and
the Spooky Halloween Walk at Brown's Field and Carr
Lane Woods are really popular.
General parks maintenance is carried out by Glendale
and includes litter picking and emptying of bins three
times per week, all grass cutting and hand mowing,
maintenance of shrub beds, hedges etc at an annual cost
of around £26,000.
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Brown’s Field

Brown's Field is the largest public open space in Prescot.
The park has play facilities for toddlers to 13 years, an 11
a side a 9 a side a 7 aside and a 5 a side grass pitches.
The size of the park means it is very popular with dog
walkers and it also plays host to the Prescot Carnival the
biggest event of its type in Knowsley with many of the
attractions being provided free of charge.
The Friends group meet every Saturday morning
rain or shine have also been instrumental in
communicating the strength of local feeling for the
preservation of our parks and open space. You can
contact the friends via email
friendskgvclw@gmail.com
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During the year the Town Council and the Friends have worked together to install
new bins, benches and notice boards. Knowsley Council will also be using the park
to link up to the emerging sus trans cycle route between Prescot and Cronton. This
will see the replacement of the existing footpath along the Carr Lane side of the park
with a new cycle way and some new trees.
Resident Football Club Berkely Juniors AFC also help to ensure the site is still being
used as a King George V Memorial Playing Field one of many such sites across the
country. The club operate eight teams ranging from under 7s to under 13s and are
responsible for pitch maintenance. The Club's philosophy of focusing on the
enjoyment of playing the game rather than the need to win is truly fundamental to
the type of activities we want to see on our parks.
If you are interested in joining a team why not visit their website
https://berkleyjfc.teamapp.com/
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Eaton Street Park

Eaton Street Park is the second of the Town's parks to be
maintained by the Town Council. Located on Eaton
Street next to Prescot Cables, Eaton Street is one of two
public open spaces in the town to hold a prestigious
'Green Flag Award' with the other being Prescot
Cemetery and Churchyard.
Eaton Street Park also has play facilities for toddler to 13
years a large open area of grass, formal rose gardens,
bowling green and pavilion and a natural area at the rear
of the site.
The Friends of Eaton Street Park celebrated their 10th
birthday recently and have supported the Town Council
to attract considerable external funding to the park.
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The Friends meet every Sunday afternoon when they
serve Tea, Coffee and other refreshments from the
Pavilion. This year the group have continued to run
holiday activities on site, you can check out their activities on facebook
https://www.facebook.com/Friends-of-Eaton-StreetPark-Prescot-aka-Preccy-Rec-162812667103495/
The most recent addition to the park has been the mural
along the boundary wall with Prescot Cables, previously
white before that plain concrete wall is now alive with
colour adding to the welcoming aspect of the site.
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Eaton Street Pavilion
Much like the Town Hall, Eaton Street Pavilion is also
available to hire and may well be a good place for your
children's parties or similar type events the bowling
green provides a great space for a bouncy castle.

The pavilion is fully accessible with a kitchenette and
single accessible toilet. Contact the Town Council to find
out more.
28
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Whats On At Your Town Hall

Please
see
the most
current
list of
activities
that is
taking place
in the Town Hall.

Prescot Town Hall continues to fulfil its
purpose
in
meeting
the
needs
of
the
community. The Town Hall provides a range of facilities
forbusiness and community use including:• A multi-purpose room for group activities and
private functions
• A licensed bar and kitchen facility
• Accessibility for all including enhanced disabled
facilities and an accessibility lift
• Conference rooms available for public use
• Small meeting room available for public use
• A secure car park to serve users of the building
For more information on how to book the
facilities at the Town Hall please call us on 0151 426
3933, email us at enquiries@prescot-tc.gov.uk or visit
the Town Council website to download the booking
form and check the online calendar on our facilities
page at www.prescot-tc.gov.uk

Monday

St Helens Law Free Legal Clinics

10.00am - 12.00pm

St Helens Law
01744 454433
info@sthelenslaw.co.uk

Monday

Weight Watchers

6.00pm - 7.00pm

Lauren Draper
LDraper@weightwatchers.co.uk

Monday

Aerobics Class

7.30pm - 8.30pm

Sharron Swindels
acerswn@aol.com

Tuesday

Kumon – Maths
& English Classes

3.30pm - 6.00pm

Jenn Appleton
prescot@kumoncentre.co.uk
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Tuesday

Prescot School of
Kids 6.30pm to 7.30pm
Kung Fu - Martial Arts

Wednesday
(1st & 3rd
Wednesday)

Prescot North
Ward Councillor
Surgery

Wednesday
Green Party
(3rd Wednsday) Council Surgery

Stephen Sloane
07719 825379

10.00am - 11.00am

0151 426 3933

6.00pm - 7.00pm

0151 426 3933

Wednesday
(2nd & 4th
Wednesday)

Prescot South
Ward Councillor
Surgery

10.00am - 11.00am

0151 426 3933

Wednesday

St Helens Law –
Free Legal Clinics

2.30pm - 4.30pm

01744 454433
info@sthelenslaw.co.uk

Wednesday
(Term time
only)

Helen O’Grady
Drama Academy

Drama - 4.30pm - 5.30pm
(Ages 5-11)
Musical Theatre 5.30pm 6.15pm (Ages 5-15)
Youth Theatre - 6.15pm 7.15pm (Ages 12-16)

Tracy Shirley
0151 482 0443 / 07908 811159
liverpool@helenogrady.co.uk

Wednesday

Aerobics Class

7.45pm - 8.45pm

Sharon Swindels
acerswn@aol.com

Thursday

Stop Smoking Support 3.00pm – 4.30pm
- Drop in sessions

0151 426 7462 or 0800 3247111
www.readytostopsmoking.co.uk

Thursday

Kumon – Maths &
English Classes

Jenn Appleton
prescot@kumoncentre.co.uk

Thursday

Prescot School of
Kids 6.30pm to 7.30pm Stephen Sloane
Kung Fu - Martial Arts Adults 7.30pm to 9.30pm 07719 825379

Thursday

Grand National Chorus 7.30pm - 9.30pm
- Male harmony &
quartet

New members welcome
07716 127814
www.liverpoolinharmonyclub.co.uk

Friday

St Helens Law –
Free Legal Clinics

10.00am - 12.00pm

01744 454433
info@sthelenslaw.co.uk

Friday
Every 2 wks

Deafness
Resource Centre
- Drop in advice

12.00pm - 2.00pm

Amie Johnson
01744 23887 Amie.johnson
@deafnessresourcecentre.org

Friday
Every 2 wks

Prescot Over 55’s
Deaf Club

12.30pm - 4.00pm

Colin Wilkinson
colin_wilkinson@sky.com

Saturday

Slimming World

8.00am and 10.00am

Lynn Titherington 07739 167051
slimmingworldlyn@aol.com

3.30pm - 6.00pm
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Prescot Town Council

Annual Report 2020
Contact Details
Mr Daniel Wilson (Town Clerk)
Mrs Louise Sephton (Deputy Town Clerk)
Mr Liam Johnson (Adminiistration Officer)
Mr John Fairclough (Principle Caretaker)
Mr Joseph Cain (Caretaker)
Mr John Bentley (Caretaker)
Prescot Town Council
Prescot Town Hall, 1 Warrington Road
Prescot L34 5QX
0151 426 3933
Email enquiries@prescot-tc.gov.uk
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